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1) Clapham Pool Sessions 
The Clapham pool sessions have been run by Clapham Canoe Club, (CCC), since 1990. The 
sessions provide a good place for newcomers to kayaking to learn or practise the basics of 
kayaking. The bulk of the kit at Clapham Leisure Centre (LC) belongs to CCC. There are a few 
kayaks belonging to Battersea Canoe Club which were moved once no longer needed at 
Putney LC or no longer suitable for river use. See Appendix 2 for details.  A large number of 
BCC members have started kayaking at these sessions and have gone on to become long 
term members of BCC, including many previous and current committee members.  The 
session is hired by CCC for £0. Attendees, except for coaches, pay Clapham LC at reception. 
The current fee is about £9.  CCC receives no financial benefit from running these sessions or 
any funds towards kit maintenance. The kit needs occasional maintenance. (e.g. Revenge 
end bumpers or thigh braces at about £20 each).  BCC has benefited financially via increased 
membership fees from these sessions for the past 10 years. For 2015-16 this amount was 
approximately £500. BCC paid £40 in 2015-16 towards kit replacement on CCC boats and a 
similar amount on BCC boats stored at Clapham LC. A similar amount was contributed by 
BCC to kit maintenance at Clapham LC in the previous BCC club year. These payments were 
agreed by the BCC committee in recognition of the financial and other benefit accrued to 
BCC from these sessions.  
The BCC committee agree to pay for any future kit maintenance of both CCC and BCC kit 
stored at Clapham LC as recognition of the financial benefit, through increased membership 
income, accrued to BCC from these sessions.  CCC kit still belongs to CCC. BCC kit still belongs 
to BCC. Either club can sell or give away their kit stored at Clapham LC at any time although 
prior warning would be expected to be given. All kit to be clearly marked with ownership. 
Both club inventories will be updated if any kit is moved to or from Clapham LC. Any 
unmarked kit will be assumed to belong to CCC.  
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2) Polo Sessions at Tooting 

Clapham Canoe Club, (CCC), own all the kit stored at Tooting Leisure Centre.  Battersea 
Canoe Club,(BCC), may store their Bouyency Aids, (BAs), only in the storage area alongside 
CCC kit. It is suggested that a wire with combination lock is used to hang them in the kit 
storage area.  The BCC BAs would be used at BCC sessions at Tooting and at competitions. 
CCC would use their own set of BAs at CCC sessions at Tooting and at competitions. 
Clapham CC hire the main pool on Thursday evenings 9:30 – 10:30 pm. Clapham CC will 
continue to pay for this session and collect monies from attendees. Clapham CC will decide 
what rate to charge attendees.  
Battersea Canoe Club will hire the main pool on Tuesdays 9:30 – 10:30 pm. BCC will pay for 
this session and collect monies from attendees. Battersea CC will decide what rate to charge 
attendees to this session.  Battersea CC will be permitted to use Clapham CC’s kit, which is 
stored at Tooting, in return for payment towards two separate charges: Maintenance and 
Rental/Depreciation.  
The rental/depreciation charge will be a monthly charge payable to CCC bank account 
towards the eventual replacement of kit at end of life due to depreciation.  Having two 
sessions per week instead of one will increase the wear and tear on the kit. There is also 
greater potential for losses/breakage. The charge will be reviewed annually and will be 50% 
of estimated annual depreciation cost of CCC kit. The charge review will occur in the same 
month of the initial agreement being signed.  Annual depreciation cost will be calculated as 
Total current replacement cost of all CCC kit divided by expected life of kit in number of 
years. See detailed calculation in Appendix 4.  BCC pay £34 per calendar month to CCC which 
is £408 per annum.  This is approximately what BCC pay currently to maintain or replace BCC 
kit at end of life at Putney. BCC will no longer need to maintain or replace BCC kit at Putney 
so this represents a saving of approx. £500 p.a.  which offsets the additional cost of the 
rental/depreciation charge. CCC will retain complete ownership of CCC kit despite any 
contribution towards kit depreciation or replacement. This charge will be due on a monthly 
basis.  
The maintenance charge will be 50% of all CCC kit maintenance costs of kit stored at Tooting 
LC and will be payable as required. (e.g. Glue, Bumpers, duct tape, footrests, carabiners).  
There will be an annual limit of £100 payable by BCC. 
If any payments due for either charge are not made by BCC to CCC, then CCC may withdraw 
permission to use their kit.  Permission to use the kit may also be withdrawn if any kit is 
abused or lost.  If there are any issues with kit, (e.g. bumpers falling off, broken paddles, 
broken footrest, balls or helmets mislaid at tournaments etc), then this will be reported 
immediately to CCC.  BCC will physically assist with kit maintenance, (i.e. do about 50% of 
the work involved). All kit will be treated with care by all attendees.  
Please note that there is not sufficient storage space at Tooting LC to store any more kayaks 
or kayaking related kit.  
BCC understand that good relations with the Tooting LC management are important. BCC 
will pay pool hire bills promptly. BCC will discourage and prevent any behaviour likely to 
cause a deterioration of relationships with Tooting LC management. Extreme care will be 
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taken whilst putting up goals during a swimming session to not endanger or to obstruct any 
swimmers or other pool users. (i.e. use of a rope brake when raising goals to prevent 
accidental dropping on swimmers below).   There will be no foul language or bad behaviour 
etc. All attendees will obey instructions from pool staff. 
In the case of the BCC polo session either stopping or moving to another location then all 
BCC kit, (i.e. Bouyency Aids clearly marked as belonging to BCC), will be removed from 
Tooting LC. The depreciation and maintenance payments will be payable up to the date of 
the last BCC session at Tooting LC.  

3) Use of CCC Boats at Tournaments 
BCC may use CCC boats at Tournaments at Tooting or elsewhere. BCC will collect a £5 
charge, which is payable, to CCC for each boat used per day. Boats will be returned promptly 
(i.e. on same day or as early as possible to ensure all kit is available at next session), and will 
be clean inside and out in order to prevent contamination of the pool. (e.g. goose droppings 
at Danson Park, leaves, snails from storing outside).  BCC will use their own Bouyency Aids 
which will be clearly marked as belonging to BCC.  If both teams are attending the same 
tournament, there will not be a problem with kit. All CCC team members and several of the 
BCC team members have their own composite boats for use at tournaments. There are 12 
Geckos at Tooting and will be two different sets of BAs, which is sufficient to field two 
teams.  
We the undersigned agree to all the proposals and payments outlined above. The 
agreement can be terminated by either party informing the other party. The agreement will 
be carried over into new club years and be binding to the BCC committee until the 
agreement is terminated. A pdf copy of this agreement will be stored on the BCC website 
committee area and details of this agreement will be made known to any new BCC 
committee.  
 
Battersea Canoe Club Chair  ___________________________________ 
 
Battersea Canoe Club Treasurer ________________________________ 
 
Clapham Canoe Club  ________________________________________ 
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Appendix 1 – Financial benefit to BCC from the Clapham Pool sessions 
New BCC members in Oct 2015-Sept 2016 who started at the Clapham pool sessions  
Valentin Mendez 37.4 
Dante Basto 32.4 
Coire Eglington 87.4 
Zachary Latif £72.40 
fiona furzeland 32.4 
kevin harnett 32.4 
Jonathan Miles 30 
nithin Rai 37.4 
Simone Rossi 37.4 
Deryck Arnold 37.4 
Phillip Krynski 37.4 
Nicolas Watson 17 
Marcus Hunt 18.7 
Rachael Green 43.7 
Andrew Mayes £8.25 
Timothy Richards £9.35 
Katherine Elsom £9.35 

   
 Total 580.35 

 
 
Calculating the Total financial benefit to BCC in terms of increased membership fees due to Clapham 
Pool sessions.  
£40 paid to maintain CCC kit at Clapham pool. £40 paid to maintain BCC kit at Clapham pool 
Total financial benefit to BCC in 2015-16  = £580 - £80 = £500  
In addition 14 other members started at the Clapham pool sessions in previous years.  
6 other BCC members used the Clapham pool sessions for practise/training/coaching.  
A total of 37 BCC members out of 60 used the Clapham pool sessions.  
Clapham receive no monies for running the sessions and hire the pool at £0. Attendees pay the 
Clapham LC £9.10 
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Appendix 2 -   CCC kit maintenance costs for 2015  
 

Glue for Bumper  £ 6.89 
Two Mikasa Balls  £ 40.00 
1 Badger Footrest  £ 16.00 
Duck Tape * 2  £ 17.98 
Duck Tape  8.99 

   Total  £ 89.86  
BCC to pay 50% of kit maintenance costs on ad hoc basis. (i.e. BCC to pay on presentation of 
Invoice from CCC) 
Example only and total cost could differ considerably from year to year. 
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Appendix 3 – Clapham CC Inventory at Tooting LC 
        Estimated (New) 
Owner Qty Item Material Colour Use Location Condition Replacement Price 

Replacement 
Cost 

CCC 12 Geckos Plastic White/Green Polo/Trainer Tooting Good £500.00 £6,000.00 
CCC 7 Moll polo paddles  Blue/Black 

Polo/General 
Purpose Tooting Good £90.00 £630.00 

CCC 13 Bouyency Aids   Polo Tooting 
Need 
replacing £90.00 £1,170.00 

CCC 3 Nylon Decks Nylon  Pool Tooting Fair £30.00 £90.00 
CCC 10 Helmets/Faceguards  Black Polo Tooting Fair £70.00 £700.00 
CCC 5 Balls   Polo Tooting Fair £30.00 £150.00 
CCC 1 Pair of Goals   Polo Tooting Fair £420.00 £420.00 
CCC 1 Pitch Equipment*    Tooting Fair £200.00 £200.00 

  
*Nets, Ropes, Carabiners, Wall 
Anchors, Bungees        

        Total £9,360.00 
          

        Total Excluding BAs £8,190.00 
          

        Estimated Life of Kit in years 10 
          

        Total Depreciation per annum £819.00 
          

        
BCC Rental Charge per annum 
(50% of Depreciation) £409.50 

          

        
BCC Rental Charge per 
calendar Month rounded to 
nearest pound £34.00  

BCC to pay Rental charge to CCC every month as calculated above.  Amount to be reviewed annually. 
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Appendix 4  - BCC Pool Hire Costs 
 
 2015-16   2017 
Putney Pool Hire  £  4,389.00     £               -    
Putney Kit expenditure  £     469.16     £               -    
Tooting Pool Hire     £  3,000.00  
Tooting Kit Rental     £     408.00  Tooting Kit Expenditure  

 
  £        40.00  

     Total Cost  £  4,858.16     £  3,448.00  
     Income  £  3,287.50     £  3,698.44  
     Surplus/defecit -£ 1,570.66     £     250.44   

Estimated Overall financial improvement to BCC annually =  £1821.1 
Minimum Overall Financial improvement to BCC annually = £4389 – (£3000 + £408) = £980  = Decrease in pool hire costs + rental of CCC kit.  
This does not include monies received for any sale of BCC polo kit currently stored at Putney. 
Assumptions – Same attendance although this may increase due to easier transport links. Increase in income due to increase in price from £8 to £9 per 
session.  Current Hire charge at Tooting LC is £246.10 per calendar month. This will increase slightly in Jan 2017 


